
 

 

RECREATION BASKETBALL REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
New for this year, Oak Creek, Cudahy and St. Francis Rec Teams will be joining the SM Rec League.   

This is an instructional and competitive league with game officials.  5th-8th graders will practice 
twice a week, while 3rd & 4th graders will practice one time per week.  Practice times are based 
upon when the volunteer coach and school gyms are available.  Your child’s coach will notified 
you after the Player Assessment/Evaluation Practice/Coaches Meeting/Draft as to the location, 
time and day (s) of practices.   
 

 
Games will not be scheduled on  Dec 28.  Picture day is Saturday, January 11th—please report one hour prior 
to your scheduled game time.    
 

Player Assessment Practice 

South Milwaukee  High School Fieldhouse North Court — Enter door #24 
 

 GIRLS - MONDAY, OCTOBER  14   BOYS - WEDNESDAY,  OCTOBER  16       

 3:15 pm 4:15 pm  5:15 pm  3:15 pm  4:15 pm 5:15 pm 

 7th & 8th  5th & 6th 3rd & 4th  7th & 8th  5th & 6th 3rd & 4th 

  

Note:  Students will not be allowed to participate in the Player Assessment Practice or be placed on a team 
unless they are properly registered by returning the Registration Form; Parent/Athlete Concussion Form; 
and Paid Registration Fee. 
 
The head coach and (1) assistant coach may have their child on their team.  Siblings will also be placed on the 
same team.  All other players will be placed on a team based on a draft conducted by the coaches after the 
Player Assessment Practice. 
 
Special requests cannot be honored 
 request from a coach to have a player other than his own son or daughter 
 request be place on a team with a friend 
 request from a parent for a favorite coach  
 request because of a car pool situation 
 request for a specific day and time for practice  
 players who register after the draft will be place on team if and where 

openings exist - other wise they will be placed on a waiting list until an 
opening on a team becomes available. 

 a player will be place on a specific team only when the coach selects that player for his/her team.  
 
Concussion Agreement   
Parent & Athlete must sign a concussion agreement form.  This form must be turned into the Recreation De-
partment before an athlete participates in practice and contests. 

 



 

 

RECREATION BASKETBALL REGISTRATION FORM 
3rd - 8th Grade Recreation Basketball    Registration Deadline:  Friday, Oct. 11, 2019 

Registration Fee $50R/$60NR; after Oct 11th $60R/$70NR    

(This Program is Not Offered Online-cash or check only)  

  

Please Print Your Child’s Name: _______________________________ I hereby give permission for my child 

to participate in the Recreation Department’s Basketball Program.  I understand that any injury which occurs 

IS NOT COVERED by any medical insurance, and that it is my responsibility.  I further understand that along 

with playing basketball comes the RISK OF SERIOUS INJURY, paralysis, brain damage, or even death.  This risk 

exists when participating in physical activity where the body or any object is in motion. 

 

SIGNATURE/Parent or Guardian _________________________________(Date)_____________________ 

 

PRINT/Parent or Guardian ______________________________________(Date)_____________________ 

 

Address ____________________________City__________________Phone_________________________ 

 

E-mail Address____________________________________ School Attending________________________ 

 

Please Check:  Boy (     )  Girl (     )   Circle Grade:  3rd      4th      5th    6th    7th    8th   
 

Leagues will be played on Saturday, Dec 7, 14, 21; Jan 4, 11, 18, 25; Feb 1, 8  
Schmidt Tournament played on February 15th. 

 
COACHES NEEDED!   Would you please consider volunteering to 
coach your child’s team?  If your answer is yes – please  complete the  
requested information below.  Thank you very much!  We need to 
know before the deadline and tryouts as teams are formed based 
upon the number of  players registered and the number of coaches 
volunteering to take a team.  Call us at 766-5081 if you have any 

questions.   
 
Name: _____________________________________E-mail Address:_________________________________ 
 
Home Phone: _______________________________Work Phone: ___________________________________ 
 
Cell Phone:________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

COACHES & PLAYERS CLINIC  
Saturday, Nov 2   9:00—11:00    High School Fieldhouse  Enter Door #24   

Instructor:  South Milwaukee High School Varsity Basketball Coach John Nall & Staff 



 

 

 

 
 

Signs Observed by Parents/Others 

• Appears dazed or stunned 

• Is confused about assignment or position 

• Forgets an instruction 

• Is unsure of game, score, or opponent 

• Moves clumsily 

• Answers questions slowly 

• Loses consciousness (even briefly) 

• Mood, behavior, or personality changes 

• Can’t recall events prior to hit or fall 

• Can’t recall events after hit or fall 

Symptoms Reported by Athletes 

• Headaches or “pressure” in the head 

• Nausea or vomiting 

• Balance problems or dizziness 

• Double or blurry vision 

• Sensitivity to noise or light 

• Feeling sluggish, hazy, foggy or groggy 

• Concentration or memory problems 

• Confusion 

• Just not “feeling right”  

South Milwaukee Recreation Department   School Year:  2019-20 

Return this form to the Recreation Department—Questions: 414‐766‐5081    Name of Athlete (print)__________________________________ 
 

Parent & Athlete Concussion Information Sheet  
This form is for all sports played in the South Milwaukee School District, including sports through the recreation department, middle school and high school for the 
2019-20 school year.  Reformatted from the Center for Disease Control’s Heads Up Concussion in Youth Sports Program.  
 
A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury that changes the way the brain normally works. A concussion is caused by bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body 
that causes the head and brain to move rapidly back and forth. Even a “ding,” “getting your bell rung,” or what seems to be a mild bump or blow to the head can 
be serious. 

 
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF CONCUSSION 
Signs and symptoms of concussion can show 
up right after the injury or may not appear or 
be noticed until days or weeks after the injury. 
If an athlete reports one or more symptoms of 
concussion listed below after a bump, blow, or 
jolt to the head or body, s/he must be kept out 
of play the day of the injury and until a health 
care professional, experienced in evaluating for 
concussion, says s/he is symptom free and it’s OK 
to return to play. 

 
CONCUSSION DANGER SIGNS 
In rare cases, a dangerous blood clot may form on the brain in a person with a concussion and crowd the brain against the skull. An athlete should receive imme-
diate medical attention if after a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body s/he exhibits any of the following danger signs: 

 One pupil larger than the other     •     Convulsions or seizures 

 Is drowsy or cannot be awakened     •     Cannot recognize people or places 

 A headache that not only does not diminish, but gets worse   •     Becomes increasingly confused, restless, or agitated 

 Weakness, numbness, or decreased coordination    •     Has unusual behavior 

 Repeated vomiting or nausea     •     Loses consciousness (even a brief loss of consciousness 

 Slurred speech                      should be taken seriously) 

 
WHY SHOULD AN ATHLETE REPORT THEIR SYMPTOMS? 
If an athlete has a concussion, his/her brain needs time to heal. While an athlete’s brain is still healing s/he is much more likely to have another 
concussion. Repeat concussions can increase the time it takes to recover. In rare cases, repeat concussions in young athletes can result in brain swelling or per-
manent damage to their brain. They can even be fatal. 

 
WHAT SHOULD YOU DO IF YOU THINK YOUR ATHLETE HAS A CONCUSSION? 
If you suspect that an athlete has a concussion, remove the athlete from play and seek medical attention. Do not try to judge the severity of the 
injury yourself. Keep the athlete out of play the day of the injury and until a health care professional, experienced in evaluating for concussion, says s/he is symp-
tom‐free and it’s OK to return to play.  Rest is key to helping an athlete recover from a concussion. Exercising or activities that involve a lot of concentration, such 
as studying, working on the computer, or playing video games, may cause concussion symptoms to reappear or get worse. After a concussion, returning to sports 
and school is a gradual process that should be carefully managed and monitored by a health care professional. 
 

PARENT/GUARDIAN AGREEMENT STATEMENT 
I have read and fully understand this information sheet regarding concussions and I agree that if it appears that my child may have sus-
tained a concussion or head injury that he/she is to be removed from any program activity until such time that a trained medical professional 
can examine him/her and approve their return to play in the activity, pursuant to Section 118.293 Wisconsin Statutes relating to concussions 
and other head injuries. In such case, I understand that I am to provide a written clearance from a trained medical professional for my child to 
return to play in the activity. 

 
NAME OF PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN (please print)_____________________________________________ DATE_______________________
  
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN: ____________________________________________________DATE______________________  
 
ATHLETE AGREEMENT STATEMENT 
I have read and fully understand this information sheet regarding concussions and I agree that if it appears that I may have sustained a con-
cussion or head injury that I am to be removed from any program activity until such time that a trained medical professional can examine me 
and approve my return to play in the activity, pursuant to Section 118.293 Wisconsin Statutes relating to concussions and other head injuries. 
In such case, I understand that I am to provide a written clearance from a trained medical professional for me to return to play in the activity. 

 
NAME OF ATHLETE (please print) ______________________________________________________________ DATE_______________________
    
SIGNATURE OF ATHLETE: ____________________________________________________________________  DATE_______________________


